Uniforms are only to be purchased from Work Wise Clothing
49 Whitbread Street Taree Phone 6552 2371
JUNIOR SECONDARY GIRLS SUMMER UNIFORM
Dress -

A-line dress in check fabric, white collar and sleeve cuff
(length: 5cm above the knee)

Socks -

White socks (long or just above the ankle)

JUNIOR SECONDARY GIRLS WINTER UNIFORM
Skirt -

Winter check school skirt (knee length, blouse out)

Pants -

Winter check school long pants (blouse out)

Shirt -

Blue long sleeve blouse (logo on pocket)

Tie -

School tab tie (must be worn with winter uniform)

Socks -

White socks (long or just above the ankle ) or navy tights

JUNIOR SECONDARY GIRLS GENERAL ITEMS
Hat -

Maroon school cap with logo

Jumper -

Maroon fleece/knit jumper or zipper jacket or sport jacket (with school logo)

Shoes -

Plain black, fully covered school shoes (leather or leather like—max heel 3cm, not ‘boot’-style
and no ballet flats)

JUNIOR SECONDARY SPORT UNIFORM
Shirt -

PE polo shirt with school logo

Shorts -

Maroon sport shorts

Tracksuit -

School sports tracksuit (school logo—top and bottom can be purchased separately)

Socks -

Short white sports socks (above the ankle)

Shoes -

Joggers (no canvas, no volleys)

School Bag - Maroon or Blue School Bag with logo (available at Work Wise) or practical backpack

ACCESSORIES AND JEWELLERY
Hair -

Maroon or navy hair ribbons or bands. Natural hair colour and modest style. No hair tattoos

Make Up -

No make up (exceptions for medical conditions with prior approval)

Jewellery -

You may wear—one small chain, one small necklace, it may have a small, plain, flat, pendant attached, but must be
worn inside the uniform / one thin bangle or bracelet / one small, plain, flat ‘signet’ type ring

Piercing -

Not to number more than 1 per ear and must be plain studs or sleepers, 1 small clear nose stud allowed. No visible
body piercing or visible tattoos

Nail Polish -

Clear polish only

Scarf -

Neck Scarf for winter (maroon only). No beanies

Clothing -

Only flesh coloured or white camisole / singlet allowed, to be worn under blue blouse, no colours and no midriffs
visible

DRAMA STUDENTS
Black Shorts, black polo shirt (with school logo—NO black leggings)

AGRICULTURE
Leather (or leather like) work boots and jeans may be stored in lockers and worn only in practical lessons
There is an Ag shirt available at WorkWise which may be worn on days when students have Agriculture

Uniforms are only to be purchased from Work Wise Clothing
49 Whitbread Street Taree Phone 6552 2371
JUNIOR SECONDARY BOYS SUMMER UNIFORM
Shirt -

Blue short sleeve school shirt, (with logo on pocket) straight bottom worn out

Shorts -

Grey shorts (no cargo/side pockets)

Socks -

White socks (above the ankle)

JUNIOR SECONDARY BOYS WINTER UNIFORM
Shirt -

Blue short sleeve or long sleeve school shirt, (with logo on pocket) tucked in

Pants -

Grey long pants (no cords, jeans or cargo pants)

Tie -

Maroon School Tie (must be worn with winter uniform)

Socks -

White socks (above the ankle)

JUNIOR SECONDARY BOYS GENERAL ITEMS
Hat -

Maroon school cap with logo

Jumper -

Maroon fleece / knit jumper or zipper jacket or sport jacket (with school logo)

Shoes -

Plain black, fully covered school shoes (leather or leather like—max heel 3cm, not ‘boot’-style)

SPORTS UNIFORM
Shirt -

PE polo shirt with school logo

Shorts -

Maroon sport shorts

Tracksuit -

School sports tracksuit (school logo—top and bottom can be purchased separately)

Socks -

Short white sports socks (above the ankle)

Shoes -

Joggers (no canvas, no volleys)

School Bag - Maroon or Blue School Bag with logo (available at Work Wise) or backpack

ACCESSORIES
Hair -

Collar length or tied back, natural hair colour and modest style. No hair tattoos

Jewellery -

You may wear—one small necklace, it may have a small, plain, flat, pendant attached, but must be worn inside the
uniform / one thin bangle or bracelet / one small, plain, flat ‘signet’ type ring

Piercing -

Not to number more than one per ear and must be plain studs or sleepers, one small clear nose stud allowed. No
visible body piercing or visible tattoos

Clothing -

T-shirt may be worn under school shirt but must be white and fit neatly and have no visible writing or logo

Hats

No beanies

DRAMA STUDENTS
Black Shorts, black polo shirt (with school logo)

AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
Leather (or leather like) work boots and jeans may be stored in lockers and worn only in practical lessons
There is an Ag shirt available at WorkWise which may be worn on days when students have Agriculture

